Katahdin Travelogue

On Sunday August 16, members of Troop 8 will travel to northern Maine to spend a week on and around Mount Katahdin, the most impressive and splendid mountain east of the Rockies.  Katahdin is located within Baxter State Park, which contains numerous campgrounds and campsites with accommodations ranging from roadside car-camping to remote backpacking destinations.  The group will meet at VFW at 11:30 am and depart at noon, and drive to Freeport, Maine where we will spend the first night at a group campsite at Bradbury Mountain State Park.  We will arrive about 5 pm, set up camp, and go for a short hike.  After dinner part of the group will visit the nearby LL Bean emporium, where they may purchase hiking socks or other last-minute items. 

On Monday 8/17 the group will breakfast and break camp early.  We will continue the drive to Baxter State Park, arriving around noon.  After we enter the park we will check into Katahdin Stream Campground at the southwesterly foot of the mountain, where we will spend our second night.  We will have a quick lunch and break into two groups: one group will go canoeing, while the other group will go hiking.  

The canoers will paddle a five-mile stretch of Nesowadnehunk Stream, a wilderness waterway that flows along the west side of Katahdin to the West Branch of the Penobscot River.  The run is Class I-II quick water, plenty exciting but relatively safe and easy.  The guidebook describes “easy rapids and pools amid spectacular wilderness scenery”.  If time allows the group may run the stream a second time to work on their paddling technique.

The hiking group will climb part of the final stretch of the Appalachian Trail, and then ascend The Owl, a smaller satellite peak that offers fine views of Katahdin and the remote wilderness to the west.  Both groups will rejoin at Katahdin Stream Campground for dinner and a good night’s sleep.

On Tuesday 8/18 the troop will have breakfast and break camp before separating again into two groups.  The hiking group from the previous day will go canoeing, while the previous canoeing group will go hiking.  That afternoon the entire group will move to nearby Abol Campground for a change of scenery.  After dinner the troop may take in a nature program presented by park rangers.  

On Wednesday 8/19 the troop will once again eat breakfast and break camp early.  We will pack up all our gear and drive around the south and east sides of the mountain to Roaring Brook Campground, our base for the remainder of the trip.  Here the troop will again split into two groups.  One group will backpack 3.5 miles up to Chimney Pond Campground, nestled beneath the sheer ramparts of the Great Basin on the east side of Katahdin.  The group will occupy lean-tos, relax and enjoy the scenery, and hope for good weather the next day.  To avoid overcrowding, a smaller group will set up camp at Roaring Brook Campground and go for a day hike up to South Turner Mountain, a smaller peak with spectacular views over the north side of Katahdin and the wilderness beyond.  This hike takes in some of the best moose-watching opportunities in the park.
     
On Thursday 8/20, the smaller group will leave Roaring Brook very early to hike up to Chimney Pond.  The troop will rearrange into two groups, one leaving directly for the summit of Katahdin and the other waiting for an hour or so before starting out, in order to comply with group size requirements.  After relaxing on the summit the groups will proceed across the Knife Edge to Pamola Peak, then descend back to Chimney Pond.  The Knife Edge is without question the most spectacular hike this side of the Rockies, a jagged narrow footpath with 3,000-foot drops on either side.  

Following their descent from the Knife Edge, part of the group that spent the previous night at Chimney Pond will hike back down to Roaring Brook Campground for the night.  The smaller group that had come up that morning will take their places in the Chimney Pond leantos for the night. 
 
On Friday 8/21, the Chimney Pond contingent will descend and the entire group will reconvene at Roaring Brook campground.  We will spend our last day in the park with easy hiking and moose watching.   Scouts that have not yet done so can climb South Turner for a last look back at the north side of Katahdin.  Another group can take an easy hike to Katahdin Lake for sandy beach swimming and stunning views over the east side of the mountain.  The rangers have placed canoes on the lakeshore that we may use.  
    
The troop will reconvene at Roaring Brook for dinner and one more night of tent camping.  After breakfasting and breaking camp on Saturday 8/22 the troop will drive directly back to Connecticut, returning to the VFW around 6 pm.   

Equipment

Scouts should pack clothing to cover the range of weather conditions from sunny and 80 degrees to windy, rainy and 50 degrees.  A good rain jacket and hat and a warm insulating layer like a fleece sweater are essential.  Everyone should have a pair of over-the-ankle hiking boots - inexpensive models are available at discount stores.  Also bring sandals or light sneakers, a bathing suit and towel.  We will have group cooking equipment but everyone should bring their own cup, bowl and utensils.  Bring a backpack for hiking up to Chimney Pond and a separate daypack for other hikes.  

Trip Planning and Communications

Scouts should anticipate a few trip-planning sessions sometime during June, July and/or early August.  This will be an opportunity to discuss and answer questions about:  meals, gear, activities, trip highlights, duty rosters, etc.  We will make every effort to provide sufficient advance notice of these meetings (date and location to-be-determined).  

While e-mail communications have become common-place, please anticipate both telephone and in-person communications about this trip.  If our scouts, parents or scouters have any questions, please feel free to contact Mr. Bonoff or Mr. Gates by telephone.  Scouts should also communicate among themselves about this trip.  It’s your trip – so your communication, planning and input are very important.

Event Dates
Sunday August 16 at 11:30 AM to Saturday August 22 at 6:00 PM
(We estimate an 8 hour drive to Baxter State Park.)

Cost
The following is a best estimate.  The cost of this trip may be slightly higher and notification of any increase will be provided as early as is known (which may be post-trip).  If we have over-estimated participants will receive a refund following the trip.

$160 per person (covers:  food, fuel (travel), tolls, camping/park fees)

Payment Schedule
(All checks made payable to Boy Scout Troop 8.)

6/9 – 	Commitment from participants
6/16 - 	$50 non-refundable deposit due to Mr. Bonoff 
7/21 – 	Balance of $110 due, to Mr. Bonoff

Trip Coordinators / Adults

Doug Bonoff – Lead Coordinator, 267-6867, dbonoff@geiconsultants.com
David Gates – Assistant Coordinator, 267-4015, dgates@snet.net
Alan Ponanski – 873-1918
Chris O’Brien – 316-7436

Participants (15 total)

The following scouts have expressed their interest in participating in this hiking/camping adventure.  Firm confirmation of participation is needed by Tuesday 6/9/09 – given to Mr. Bonoff.  (Our ideal group size is 12, we are able to accommodate up to 16.)
Scouts: Dylan Bonoff, 267-6867
Caleb Gates, 267-4015
Drew Gates, 267-4015
Eli Gates, 267-4015
Rosse Gates, 267-4015
Andy Harazim, 267-1184
Nick Kinsman, 873-1918
Nathanial Kinsman, 873-1918
Aaron Mele, 267-7712
Jeffery Mele, 267-7712
Jon O’Brien, 316-7436
Adults: Doug Bonoff – Lead Coordinator, 267-6867
David Gates – Assistant Coordinator, 267-4015
Alan Ponanski, 873-1918
Chris O’Brien, 316-7436


Equipment (detail)
This is a list of recommended equipment and may be edited as trip planning progresses – it is intended to serve as the scouts’ guideline.  We anticipate that all scouts already know the gear they will need.

Boots – over-the-ankle hiking boots are required.  These should be broken-in (not new out of the box).  REQUIRED ITEM (start breaking in your boots now!)

Clothing
Fleece Jacket (or heavy wool shirt or medium weight wool sweater)
Rain jacket or poncho (pants optional) 
1 pr. long pants
1 pr. short pants
Bathing suit
Small towel
Few shirts (2 tee shirts, 1 long sleeve)
Underwear
Hat
Socks (at least 3 pr. hiking socks)
Liner socks (based on personal preference)
Bandana, handkerchief
Camp shoes (light sneakers and/or water sandals)

Other Gear
Back pack
Pack cover
Small day pack (for day hikes)
Flashlight (small)
First aid kit (small)
Back packing tent (plan to tent with one or two buddies)
Matches / lighter
Camera (optional)
Plastic bag for wet or dirty items

Personal Items
Tooth brush / paste
Deodorant
Comb
Wash cloth
Soap, biodegradable
Chap-Stick
Toilet paper
Mole skin
Prescription medications (notify adult leader please)

For Meal Time:
Cup
Bowl
Utensils
Water bottle (at least one 1 liter bottle)

Crew Gear (group gear)
(This list will be revised as trip planning is solidified.  Scouts should review this list, as some of this gear may be provided by the scouts and some from Troop 8 inventory.)

Insect repellant
Suntan lotion
Hand sanitizer
Plastic bags
1 bow saw
1 hatchet
1 camp shovel
100’ Para-cord
First aid kit
Dutch oven
Bag charcoal / lighter fluid
Dish soap
Bleach
2 wash stations
2 water filter pumps
Iodine tablets
Sponge
Steel wool
2 Coleman 2-burner stoves (propane)
3 back packing stoves
2 sets utensils
2 cook kits (pots, etc)
2 sets backpacking pots/lids
2 pot holders or pot togs per set
2 cutting boards
Lighter / matches
2 lanterns (electric or gas)
2 jugs for mixing drinks
Zip-lock bags

Canoeing
4 canoes
8 paddles
8 life jackets


Meal / Menu Plan

Meal planning will be as a group.  To facilitate planning and packing, all meals will be the same for the entire group.   Some days, depending on our camping location, our group may divide into two patrols for meal preparation.

10 meals will be consumed in camp and can afford to be more bulky with fresh food early in the week.  7 meals will be on-the-trail, and will need to be lighter and more compact.

Begin thinking about your favorite camping / back-packing meals, and bring those ideas to our planning sessions. 

Some scouts may want to prepare dehydrated food, special snacks, etc.  Please bring these ideas to our planning sessions.

Date
Day
Meal
Plan
16th
Sun
L
Bag lunch or eat at home.


D

17th
Mon
B



L



D

18th
Tues
B



L



D

19th
Wed
B



L
On trail.


D
On trail.
20th
Thurs
B
On trail.


L
On trail.


D
On trail.
21st
Fri
B
On trail.


L
On trail.


D

22nd
Sat
B



L
“Fast Food” on-the-road.


D
You’re home!  Share the Katahdin adventure with your family.

Duty Roster
A duty-roster will be developed for meal preparation, meal clean-up, crew set-up, camp clean-up, etc.


